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TheWoodcutter of LoughNeagh

B B C Northern Ireland Schools One Potato, Two Potato Autumn 2006

Programme 1                                    Story by Liz Weir
19 September                                                            Compiled by Bernagh Brims

The Þ rst programme of the school year introduces new listeners to the presenters and to the format of the 
series, and asks them about where they live, and the type of house they live in.  The story, set near Lough 
Neagh, has honesty as its theme, linking it to PSHE and Citzenship, one of the main topics this term.

Poems
    If I Were a Snail

    If I were a snail
    Iʼd carry my home
    On top of my back
    When I wanted to roam.

    And if, on my journey,
    It started to rain
    Iʼd be dry there inside
    Till the sun shone again.

    If I were a snail
    Iʼd walk on one foot
    And not try to bother
    To tie up my boot.

    Iʼd eat all the leaves
    And leave a bright trail
    Where I walked on the pathway,
    If I were a snail.

      Louis Johnson

    Lough Neagh

    Once there was a plumber that went from door to door
    All over Ulster till his feet were sore.
    (And here at this point Iʼd have you understand
    He was the only plumber in the whole wide land).
    But no one wanted plumbers so he said to his wife,
    �Iʼm going to do no plumbing for the rest of my life.�
    And so he retired and lived in Moneymore,
    And �No Plumbing Done Here  ̓was written on the door.

    But there came an awful winter, when the snow came 
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    down,
    It covered all the country and it covered every town,
    Then came the frost, and after that the thaw �
    The like of it, I tell you, the people never saw.
    The frost was bad, but the thaw was worst
    For all over Ulster the water pipes burst.
    They sent for a plumber, but all the plumber said
    Was, �Away and donʼt bother me, Iʼm happier in my 
    bed.�
    So the pipes ß owed on and the water spread around,
    And I wouldnʼt like to tell you how many folks were 
    drowned.
    It all happened years ago, but that so they say,
    Is the truth of the origin of broad Lough Neagh.

        John Oʼthe North

Story

Quick as a ß ash, the little man pulled in his Þ shing line and there at the end of it was a lovely golden axe.  �Is 
this yours?� he asked.  �No,� said Eamonn sadly,  �That s̓ not my axe���

Songs

Three Little Towns by John Irvine/Dorathy Parke

A Very Fine House Have I by Chris Ward

After the programme

Words for discussion:-  snail; woodcutter; brae; a terrace house; a semi-detached house; axe; plumber. 

•  The programme suggests numerous ideas for a project on where you live,
e.g.

• What type of locality � urban, rural etc.
• What sort of countryside nearby � Þ elds, hillsides, lakes, sea, woods.
• What do the children like about where they live?
• Is there anything they dislike?
• What nearby facilities do they enjoy � a park, leisure centre, cinema, chip shop?
• What is different about living in their area in winter or in summer?
• Local place names � does the name of your place have a meaning?
• What is different about living in their area in winter or in summer?
• Local place names � does the name of your place have a meaning?
• Are there any poems, stories or songs based on your area?
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NB We welcome correspondence from the children on any of these subjects.

• Do a project on housing.  List as many types of houses as the children can think of.  Make a chart 
showing the variety lived in by the class.
• Talk about snails and tortoises �houses  ̓on their backs.

• Talk about other sorts of animal homes e.g. nests, holes and burrows.
• Read the Lough Neagh poem again and talk about it.

Story Comprehension

• What did Eamonn do for a living?  (he was a woodcutter)
• Was he rich?  (no, poor)
• Where did he live?  (on the shores of Lough Neagh)
• Why did his axe slip into the water?  (his hands were cold)
• What sort of axe did the little man Þ sh out of the water Þ rst  (a golden one)
• And secondly?  (a silver one)
• What did he Þ sh out the third time (Eamonn s̓ axe)
• What was Eamonnʼs dishonest neighbour called?  (Kevin)
• What happened when he said the golden hammer was his? (the wee
       man vanished)
• Can the children think of an occasion when they might have been tempted to lie,
     as in the story?

Northern  Ireland  Curriculum

English

Talking and Listening:  Pupils should have opportunities to: express 
     thoughts, feelings and opinions in response to 
     personal experiences, literature and media.

Writing:    Pupils should have opportunities to: write in a
     variety of forms including: descriptions of 
     people or places and simple records of
     observations.
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Cross-Curricular Links

     

PPROGRAMME 1

ENGLISH
Comprehension
Discussion
Folklore

MATHS
Graphs
Charts

GEOGRAPHY
Landscapes
Housing
Native animals


